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NOTIFICATION OF MRCET- I & E POLICY

,All the staff. faculty. HoDs and Deans are hereby intbrmed that the institution.foined the

NISP program launched by" AIC-TE in the yea'r 2020. In iine with the gLridelines ol NISP. the

institution framed its own lnnovation. Startup & Entrepreneurship Policy on ?5tl'October, l02l

by the Committee duly constituted lbr this purpose. NISP cornrniltee ol' rlre institution

unanimously approveclthe policy in its third meeting held orr 20'i'Decernber,202l.

I arn happy to announce that the Governing Body'of this irrstitution in its lgthmeeting

held on 25tl' February,2022. appreciated and duly approved the I&E policy ancl aclvised to

implement the same in the institution for developing starlup ecosystem. The policy has brought

in many dynamic changes in accordance rvith NEP-2020. It is therefore infbrrned to all the stake

holders to take best advantage of the provisions snrl benetlts laid down in the policv in nurturing

their starlup and entrepreneurial joLrrney.

MRCET-I&E Policy is now notified onthis 26'h day of Febrr-rary,2022.

More details about the policy and framework are available at m3u_tgg1.aQ.l.A
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Startups are the forces driving exponential growth and innovation's power. Many of the large

corporations of today were once startups. They had a spirit of adventure and entrepreneurship

from birth, which they have preserved through diligence and effort to become shining examples

of inventions. Any society reaches its pinnacle when a large portion of its members have access

to experiences that are consistent vt,ith their owrr aspirations, which necessitates the development

ol' ever-more soph isticated abi I ities.

The institr-rte seeks to launch an entrepreneurial culture and staftup ecosystem by seamlessly

integrating students' technological and creative skills to solve contemporary problems. This has

the potential to be further enhancecl b1 supportins studcnts'kno\\ledge ancl capacitl lo clcvclop

new technology-driven businesses to address problems and seize oppor-tunities.

innovation and Entrepreneurship promotion and development is one of the major climensions of
the Institute strategy. To nurture the culture of Innovation within the carnpus institute created

infrastructure for pre-incubation and incubation (MSN4E-BI) facilities uithin the carnpus, l'hc

institute established Mal<ers Space. Technology Business Incubator (TBI), Entrepreneurship

Development Cell (EDC), lndustry- Institr-rte Partnership Cell (IIPC), Institutions Innovation

Council (llC), DSIR-SIRO recognized R&D laboratories, JNTLJH approvecl research centers.

IPR facilitation Center, Fab lab. etc.

Students and faculty frorr all academic departments at the institution may participate in this pre-

incubation/incubation. AICTE. MSME, CITD, NRDC. and DST are among the prestigious

organization's that are suppofting resource rnobilization. The institute devotes a separate f,ncl.

equal to about I .5oA ttf the institution's annual bLrdget, to support innovation and start-up-related

activities in order to pronrote the growth olan entrepreneLrrial ecos\stem. Ilicrarchical barr.iers arc

reduced and individual autonomy and initiati are encouraged to speed up decision-

making.
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VISION

MISSION

* To establish a world class liLrb tbrTechnologl' lnnovation and an ainple huuse lbr

Startr-rps.

* creating an entrepreneurial eco-system to inspire the engineering and

management students and facultl,to become future entrepreneurs through starl-

'l' To develop a vibrant Startup ecosystem in Telangana state for global economic grolvth,

through innovation. entreprenelrrship driven and facility creation fbr Startups

* to promote 100 tech-based -Lrps bv the vear 2030.

QUALITY POLICY

* To provide the framer,vork for the operation and execution of, the new startups

* To encourage. facilitate and support str-rdent and facu It1, for the emergence of
technology startups within the institution

'i' Extend a dedicated support to few high growth startups developing innovative

technology solution for high social impact in sectors lil<e health care, foocl, education"

Environment etc.

* To identify thrust areas and establish support for infrastructure and strengthen the

existing mechanism in the thrust areas

* To setup a route map for sustaining among the competitors and to promote industry

engagement

startups, faci litators, mentors and

0
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1. To nufiure the culture of innovation at institute and across the state.

2. To identify potential and prospective entrepreneurs among the students as well as faculty and
provide them a platform to be successful.

3. To assist and expedite the development of innovations into prototypes lvith emphasis
on socio-economic effect and market demand.

4. J'o act as a catalyst lbr srvift comrnercialization of technology developed by novice
entrepreneurs.

5. To create a nexus between the academic, R & D institutions. industries and financial
institutions.

) a"trl!t'La- { l}i iL'l1\l) -l ltt'!\ i'! !.!- i-!-,,! !/la'-.). Iflr\.(,at .\t\.t".\,4 t'{rt\ }r}t r \tt r(1 E' \ 1 t1, \:

1. Advanced Materials & Smarl Manut-acturing

2. UnmannedAerialVehicle

3. Waste Management

4. Internet of Things (lOT)

5. Artitrciallntelligence & Machine Learning (AI&ML)

6. Cyber Security and Data Science

7. Hybrid Electric Vehicles

8. Softu,are-as-a-Service(SaaS)

9. Agricr-rlture and allied sector

4. MRCET I& E POLICY:

The goal is to provide handholding support to student and faculty from ldeation level to venture

creatiorr. With the vision tbr providing high qLrality services through young entrepreneur's

institute adopted this incubation policy fbr establishing a successful innovative entrepreneurship

model. The scope of this document is to define the policies and procedures fbr the Innovation antj

€
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Strategies and Governance for promoting Innovation and Entrepreneurship
l Establishment of' Innovation and Entreprener-rrial Eco-System, development and

implementation at the institution is headecl b1, faculty with entrepreneurship expertise to
promote Start-Ups. entrepreneurship and innovation in the Institute.

2' Impoftance of innovation. inrpiementation of policy and entrepreneurial activities shoLrld tre
promoted among the students ancl faculty bi, organizlng motivational talks, seminars,
Ideation. workshops, Ideations, Hackathons, EDp, TEDp. etc.

3' Institute allocate a separate fund for supporting innovation and Start-LJps related activities
which is approxi,rately 1.5% of totar annuar budget of institute.

4' The policy is presumed to nurtlrre innovation. investment in R&D. infrastructure.
knowledge creation. technological developrr-ient anci skilleci manpower through collaboration
rvitli industries and financial institutions resulting in high growth entrepreneurial ventures.

5' Extending support to social entreprenelrrship for a positive social irnpact and inclusion"
6' Allor'ving stal't-ups to define. develop and follow'best practices that ensure the business

activities are conducted effectively without adding unnecessary risks.

7 ' Providing consultancv services by strengthenin,e the sLrpport infiastructure in the thrust areas
B' cSR funding will be targeted from the reputecl organizations to strengthen the incubators of

this institute' These incubators r'vill also act as a toolbox for innovations to address issues
encountered by commercial enterprises, which will support startups bv providing them with
access to platforms, test beds. data, hancl holding. etc.

9' Ensuring that orgarlizatiotts are rlur in a tlarrsparcnt. ethical rnanner. prornoti,g gootJ
business practice.

Start-Ups Enabled Infrastructure facilities
1' creation of pre-incubation ancl incubation facilities in the institute by using internal and external

resources.

2' Innovation centre ma1'be a separate entity registerecl as a section-g companv orsociet'
registered under society registration act with independent governance structure.3' Pre- Incubation llncubation will be accessible 2417 to all str-rdents and faculty across the
intLrition to bridge the gap between innovators and incubators.

-- -(-
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Facilities:

S.

No
Name of the Centre Year of Estd. Facilities

Center of excellence in
AI& ML and Big Data

. Co-u,orking Space
o Meeting rooms
o Corlpr-rters rvith High Speed lntentet
. Big data and AI tools

Technology Incubation
Centre (TBI)

201 B o Co-working Space
o Meeting rooms
o Computers with High Speed Internet
o Printers and Scanners
. 3 D prii-rters
. Aclvanced tools
o Cafeteria

. Welding and other joining tools

. Advanced machine tools

. CNC milling and lathe

. CNC rouler'. PCB printer
's fbrr I ools and

fabrication

. Cornrnon facility for
entrepreneurshi p

. Facilities for desisn and testing

social

r Computers witl-r High Speed Internet
o Meetir-rg rooms

with ACCCSS database
and tools

. Cubicles

I

I

I

I

I
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Nurturing Innovations and Start-Ups:

In order to facilitate the new Starl-Ups, the I&E poricy would

1' Encourage and motivate the students of our institution to do the innovative projects in
order to promote technology Start_Ups.

2' Facilitate the students to exchange their new innovative thoughts and ideas, and to
collaborate across various disciprirres i, the institulior.

3' Provide sufficient spaces & built up area with all facilities for accommodating new Start-
Ups on lease basis.

4' Provide services such as business advice, financial counseling, assistance lvith
business management and accounting. legal and regulatory guidance. access to mentors
etc..

5 Provide early stage I ideato SIPP (Student Innovative Project proposal) funding.
6' Encourage Start-Ups which may need early stage funding to stimulate commercialization

of research discoveries and to help in validating proof of concept and subsequently to
assist them to cover costs lihe certification, manufacturing pilot services etc..

7' Prornote capacitr' bLrilciing throLrgh e\posure visits ancl organizing tacilitarion *orks6ops.
B' organize Start-Up f-estivais to create an exhilarating climate to inspire innovation.
9' Provide technical services that include R&D activities, product development, re-engineering,

calibration and testing facilities. quality assurance and market research to the Start-up
bus iness.

I0 Provide mentorship assistattce to the Start-Up stuclent enirepreneurs ol'our institLrtion by
inviting the government ofl-icials fiom MSMEs, EDIs, successful alumni entrepreneurs
and other related field experts to our institution.

l1' Provide learning resources, laboratory f'acilities and other services of the institution for
the benefit of tlieir operation.

12' Provicie seed firrrding to the Start-Up business with lesser rate of interesr.

i3' Assist & help the Start-lJp student entrepreneurs to get subsidies & incentives fiom
government where ever possible.

Product ownership Rights of ail Technologies Developed at Institute
When institute facilities / firnds are used sLrbstantially or when IpR is developed as a part of
curriculum/ academic activity, IPR is to be jointly owneci by inventors ancl the institute. The

*

detailed prodr-rct ou,nership rights are

*

IPR ,"L
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Organizational Capacity, Hurnan Resources and Incentives

1. One of the best practices adopted by institute is encouraging str-rdents and faculty to meate
their own ventures through experiential engineering education.

2. Faculty with entrepreneurial mindset is deputed to training programmes focusing Innovation
and Entrepreneurship.

3. In order to attract and retain right people, institute developed academic and non-academic
incentives and reward mechanisms for all faculty and stakeholders that actively contribute
and support entrepreneurial activities.

Creating Innovation Pipeline and Pathways for Entrepreneurs at Institute Level

1. The institutional major agenda is to ensure the students and laculty is exposed to innovation
and pre-incubation activities.

2. Students/ Staff are taught the r,vays to solve the problems of the society and consumers.

3. The institLrte signed MOU's with notable incubators and industries to create a Link
betrveen the incubation centre and companies to fbster the integration of education activities
with enterprise-related activities.

Norms for Faculty & Students Driven Innovations and Start-Ups

This policy perrnits faculty and str-rdents to transform tl,e ideas basecl on IpR or,vnecl / co-owned

by them for rr-rnning Start-Up Company. Faculty Start-Up may a faculty member alone or with
students or with faculty of other institutes or alumni or r,vith other entreprenellrs. The fbltowing

mechanisms are evolved for running such a company within the Institute

For Faculty

1. The Institute may provide space, infrastructure, rnentorship support, seecl funcls, support for
accouttts, legal, IPRs etc. for the Startup company owned by Faculty, Students and staff. I,
return for the services, the Institute may take 2.0 _ 9.5 % ecluity / stalie in the company (As
per the policy guidelines of the state government ancl affiliatecl urriversity).

2. If a I'aculty member is an Owner or Co-owner of such companies witir the permission of the
Instittrte and be a Director on the Board, he / she may also play an operational role
(Technical Adviser, CEO, Manager etc.,) with the approval of the Institute with the
cond itions given belor,v:

' No restriction on the shares that faculty / staff can holcl, as long as they do not spend
more than 20 % of office time on the Start-Up company in the role mentioned and do not
compromise in their academic and administrative worl< / responsibilities.

' Faculty must clearly separate and distingLrisli on-going research yrorl< at the Institute frorn
the r.vork conducted at the Start-Up i company.

activities oftheFaculty must not involve research staff or other sta[f of institule ir0theL
.$.1-' sr a-- t Page | 8
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StarrUp and vice versa.

In case the faculty / staff holds the executive or managerial position for more tlran six
months in Start-Up company, they shoLrld be on sabbatical /leave without pay/ or utilize
existing leave.

Other Faculty members may undeftake projects fion, the company owned b1,- a laculty
member / staffs follorving the Institute norms of consultancy projects that prevails. Similarly.
tbr the utilization of any testing / characterization of product developed by the company it
should be as per the nornts of the Institr-rte testing ch:rrges.

The IP Rights for the technology developed by the company and faculty as per the IpR
Policy of the institute.

A Company owned or co-owned by a taculty/ stafl'will normally be required to incubate ar
the Institute incubator. Hol,vever, in exceptional cases, where the faculty / staff /wants to
incubate outside the institute, a suff'jcierrt.iustification has to be provided fbr the approval of
the Institute. Decision of the [nstitLrte is frnaland binding in this case.

For the incubation of the Company owned or co-owned by a faculty / staff evaluation should
be as perthe incubation policy of the existing incubator in the InstitLrte.

For Students

InstitLttes are reqr:ested to encorrrase as nralrv Start-tJps trv the stuclents *,ith inter

departmental and inter- institutional participation. taking note of the fact that Start-Up planning

and management requires inter- disciplinary skills. Students should be encouraged to develop

entrepreneurial mindset through experiential learning by exposing them to training in cognitive

skills by inviting first generation local entrepreneurs or experts to acldress yolrng minds.

Initiatives like idea and innovation competitions. hackathons, workshops, boot camps,

seminars, conferences, exhibitions, mentoring by academic and industry personnel, throwing real

lifechallenges, awards and recognition should be routinely organized. The Institute shall prepare

the students for creating Start-Up through the above activities.

1. In return of the services and lacilities, institute may ta,ke 21'lt to 9.5,,h equityi stake in
the startup/company, based on brand used, faculty contribution, support provided and
use of institute's IPR (a limit of 9.5% is suggested so that institute has no legal liability
arising out of startup.

2. Where a student/ faculty startup policy is pre-existing in an institute, then the institute mav
consider modifying their policy in spirit of rhese guide Iines.

The institute should normally take much
have substantial shares). Other f'actors

lower eqLrity share. unless its full-time laculty/ staff
deration should be space. infrastructure.

4

5

6

1

J

mentorship support, seed funds, suppo

for SI

paten#letc.
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4' Institute may allow students to establish Start-Up or r,vorking part time for the Start-Up
already present with the InstitLrte lncubator while stLrclying / rvorl<ing as intern.

5' Students may be allor'l'ed to earn credits for working on innovative protot,u-pes / Business
Models as per the Regulations of study ancl approvecl b1, the concerned committee.

6' Students may be allowed to opt tbr Start-Up in place of their mini project, seminars,and
summer trainings with the approval of concerned department committee"

7 ' StLrdents may be permitted to use the Start-Up idea / prototype development as their
ma-ior pro-iect work for the Institute academic requirements with the approval from theaffiliated Incubator.

B' Students who are under incubation, but are pursuing some entrepreneurial ventures while
studying ma1' be allowed to use their address in the institute to register their company with
due permission fi.om the institution.

9' Students entrepreneurs may be allowed to sit fbr the examination. even if their attendance is
less than the rninirrLtnr permissitrle percerrtage as pcr the Requlations of the Institrjte alonswith due permission lrom the institute.

l0' Institute may allow their students to take a semester/year break (or even more depending
upon the decision of review committee constituted b1'the institLrte) to lvork on their start-ups
and re-.ioin academics to complete the course.

I I' StLrdent entrepreneurs may earn academic creclits lor their cfforts *,lrilc creating a,
enterprise.

12' Institute may set-up a review committee (Senior faculty in charge of EDc, HoD of thestudent Department. cEo of lncubator and Principal of the Institute) l.or review of student
startup by stLrdents. and based on the progress made, it rnay consider giving appropriate
credits fbr academics.

I3 lnstitutions might also need to updateichange/revise perfbrrnance evaluation policies 1orfacLrlty and staff as stated above.

14' [nstitute should ensure thatatno stage any liability accrlre to it because of any activity of any
startup.

collaboration, Co-creation, Business Rerationships Knorvredge Exchange
' Institute has a team of Potential partners, Resource organizations, Micro, Small and Medium

sized Enterprises (MSMEs), Social enterprises, Schools, colleges. Alumni. professional
bodies and Entrepr"eneurs to support Entrepreneurship and co-design the programs. This willcreate co-creation, bi-directional flow / exchange of knowledge among ihe faculty and
students.

2. GLridelines are developed fbr both i stal<e/plders for managing the

--4,^
*
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relationships among all faculty ancl
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3. An opportunity will be given to connect with the external environment through knowledge
sharing in ways such as internships, teaching and research exchange programmes. clubs,
social gatherings etc.

Entrepreneu rial Impact Assessment

Irnpact Assessment fbr pre-incubation. incLrbation. entrepreneurship education is fbrmulated with

well-defined evaluation parameters. The entrepreneurial assessment n,ill be done by monitoring

and evaluation of knowledge exchange initiatives and exchange of all departments and faculty in
the entrepreneurial teaching and learnirrg. The support slstem provided and the number of'Start-

Ups created and new business relationships established in the Institute should be recorded and

used fbr irr-rpact assessment.'fhe key perfbrrnance indicators are used to measure the

entrepreneurial impact assessment.
ol

€
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Objectives Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) Measurement and
Verification

Vision . 5o/o Increase in Self.-Employment Rate
. 5 Established Start-Lrps

ARIIA. NIRF Rankings

Goal/lmpact . Enable Environment with multiple level
of support for innovation &
Entrepreneurship in MRCET

. 5Yo of Graduate students will choose
Entrepreneurship as career

. 10oh of Student ar,d Graduates Practice
L,ntrepreneursh ip

. Biannual Survey

. ARIIA. NIRF Rankings

C)utconres . 20%o of stLrclent & faculty nrass
with entrepreneurship Orientation

. 10o/o of StLrdent & facLrlty rnotivated
tostart any entrepreneurial activit),

. 5 number of IPVlnnovations
developed fbr commercial ization

. 5 number of Student / Early-
StageStart-up forrned

. 15Yo of In-house Expert
Capacitvavai lable fbr Advisorv
Services

. Network Established tvith
connectin g rnultiple stal<eholders &

Enablers

. Biannual Survey

. Quarterly News Letter

Outputs StLrdent & faculty mass exposed
to awareness/orientation building
programs
25% of Students covered through
entrepreneurship Edr-rcationl MOOC.
Class Roonr. I-rperiential [.earning
programs etc.

a

a

a

25%o ot

fo50J arebeneficiaries ACCCSS therng
ln fiastructure & dalitiesfaci per
month & ar

. Biannual Survey

. Monthly progress repoft
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a 50 of innovators identified; 25 of awarded /
recognized; 25 of Supporled
5 nrrmber of Strrdent projects trrnrs to
(cornmercial ize) Innovati ons
5 number of IPR based product/services
generated and registration flled
15% of in-house trained prof-essional
developed lor advisory services
5 articles on Entrepreneurship pLrblished

a

a

a

Activities a 5 Education/Skill certif-rcation program on
Entrepreneurship, IPR. Innovation etc.
25 of workshops. atvareness. ntarliet orltreach
events. orierrluliorr. adiocael ntcetir)g5 etc.
l2 of networl<ing event (intra and Inter-
instituti onal. enablers. staheholders) organized
5 of skill and competency development
training programs/FDPs/EDPs organized
5 of researcli studies r-elated to
EntrepreneLlrsh i p condLrcted
0l olnational and reglonai awarcj ancl cantpus
Hackathon like events organized
Incentivizing Entrepreneurship and
Innovation: services and facilities: Start-up
Manual, policies. tool kits etc.
1.5% of totai blrdget/vear spend against total
i nstitr-rti on revenLle fbr start-r,rp
BLrdget allocation anci Spencl ratio fbr the
stafi-up mandate in institute

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

r Biannual Survey
o Quarlerly News Letter
o Monthl), prosress report
o Review Meetings

5. SELECTION CRITERIA:

The criteria used to assess planned customers all through the application procedure ought to
be founded on the mission and targets of the incLrbator and be perfect with the expansive

blend of the advancements bolsterecl by the incubator.

Recommended essential assessment criteria inclucle:

1' The business must be an innovation related firrl creating products or services that can be
marketed within three years. Perfect assembling firms that meet these criteria would
lil<ewise be qtralified to appll''. given their space neecls are firlfilled by the incubator office.

2' The business must be in beginning periocls of a<jvancement. Generally, beginning period
includes the first two years of br_rsiness operations.

3' The candidate must show capacity to pay incubator rents while they create positive income.

4. The candidate must have an administration gror-rp that the CIO f-eels can deal with the
oLrght to

ff'u"Preneurial

*

o
o
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specialized parts o1'the bLrsiness. 'fhe aclmini
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business astuteness or acknowledge counsel fiom an incubator built r-rp admonitory board.

5. The candidate business must accept counsel from the expert system as well as the ClO.
6. The product or services the candidate plans to provide through the incubator must be

specialized and address the needs of one specific sector. The incubates should also give
financial advantages to the region including creating new occupations and open doors for
zone proviclers and sellers.

7. The candidate must also give the total number of incubation hours required per week and
expected duration ofthe project.

6. EXIT POI,IC\':

The exit of any Start-Ups fiorn Incubation Centre may result:

1. On completion of duration of the project (Maximurli durarion fbr any Start-Up wiil be 3 years.)

2. Nonperformance or under performance of the business venture

3. When the number of employees of the company exceeds 20

4. When the annual turnover of the company exceeds Rs. 2 cores

5. Violation of any institute policy

6. Any other reason for which institute finds it necessary fbr the Start-Up to leave

7. F'INANCIALSTRATBGY:

lnstitute's etforts and processes to make for financially successful entrepreneurship witt be as
follows:

Financial Honour / Privilege

l. Institute can set up its own fund or create a fund with the help of multiple stakeholders to
assist Start-Ups approved and admitted to the programme at a very early stage.

2, Institute will provide financial sirpport to individual student Start-tJps on a merit-based basis
u,ithin the scope of the availability of funds.

l. Irrstitr-rte u'illalso collahorate with di{'lerent states (lovernments. When the stLrclents are read1,
with a Minimum Viable Product (MVP), Institute will help students receive seed funding at
their early stage of initiation.

4. Institute will develop partnerships r,vith external angel networks. incubators. alumni and help
connect relevant derivatives to therl to assist student Start-Ups on a real-time basis wherever
they are in need.

5. lnstitute shall support the undertakings involved in the programme in various forums.
including the financing of events and programmes. To ensure this, a minimum of l%o of the
total annual budget of the institution would be allocated for funding and supporting
innovation and Start-Ups related activ oBseparate' Innoval"ion fund'

4--
U0[ Aulonomou:

lnslilulion

and managed b1, the CIO
the creation
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The InstitLrte rvor:ld also reach out to erternal firncling agencies ol gorernment (state alrcl
central) such as DST, MHRD, AICTE, DSIR, MSME,, NSTEDB, NRDC, Start_Up India,
lnvest lndia. MeitY. etc. and non-government sources.

8. SEED FU\TD SUPPOiIT

The institute provides a fund up to Rs. 2.5 Lakhs for Product Development and Rs. 7.5 Lakhs for
commercialization and a fellowship of Rs.5000 per months in incLrbation period tbr all the

eligible students. The faculty also supported rvith a seed fund of Rs. 5 Lal<hs from Ideation level

to venture creation. The seed fund support for Alumni and community innovators will be

provided based on agreelnent between institutes and incubate.

The seed Investment shall have the following stages:

6

1. Incubate Apply for Seed

2. Application Assesses with initial interaction

3. F-eedback and guidance on application by internal team

4. Presentation to Evaluation Committee

i

I

I

,5. Confirmation fbr Seed Fund

Processing the formalities and agreement

Disbr-rrsement in Phase- I Fund

Periodic Assessments

Release of fund in other phases

J.L'\y'^ -'L
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Minutes of theMeetins of MRCET-NISP Committee on 20- t2-2021

NISP Comm Members:

SNo Name of Member Designation
Key Role assigned in

NTSP
Signature

1 Dr S Srinivasa Rao Principal & HOI Chairperson
t 5.5-n^^- R"^-

Z
DrPHVSeshaTalpa
Sai

President-llC vener'
h,on

a
J ProfTVShivaRao EO. Future Iabs ustriai expert

l./

KL" ".

4 Dr Umamaheswari fessor PR activitv coordinator

5
M Mohammed

deen
Profbssor SP activity coordinator r.,t.rf.,t"flfl*

6 Dr Nagesh Deevi ssociate Professor IlCcoordinator

7 Ramya Smruthi ssistant Prof'essor ial media coordinator f*-1t"_

8 Krishna Anand SSOT IRF coordinator I\0,
9

r K Mallikarjuna
fessor RIIA coordinator W

10 P Srikar nnovation activities
rdinator ?e1

ll r Pavan Kousuri Expert expert

12' Rupak Jada xternal Expert rtup alumni R--
13' Prasanth Sinha I Expert nctrbator in charge

-*?-
t4- rVikranth Padma xternal Expert l<er \k-
l5 Shaik Khadeer dent representative mber 2A-"*tz-

t6 s T Aruna tudent represen erl ber a fu"*--
i

tu$ru#ffit-

Maisammagqda, Dhulapally, Secunderabad - 500L00, Telangana State, lndia. rp"'efusi{*; qpr"*;w"*t}r{trt.e{.i}t
contact: 7207034:237 / 9133555183, E-Mail ld: mrcet2004@gmail.com; f;&l\,{e h'r.?ii-L-r.,p(,{jtl-r ;.:p*B : ffiLft*
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